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BOARD CUTS DOWN
ENTERTAINMENTS

Decides to Limit Number of So-
cial Festivities Held by

the Schools.
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The rejwt cuf the superintendent on
th? matter, based on the reports from
the principals of the schools, shows
that the following forms of amuse-
ment are possible and actually take
place in each high school except the
Mechanic Arts, which is saved by hav-
ing no assembly hall: Debates, local
and interschojastic;. declamatory con-
tests, under ' the debating society;
senior play, junior play, operetta, class
day, senior annual (publication), com-
mencement senior reception to the
teachers, junior reception to the
seniors, athletic ball and spreads aft-
er operettas and plays. . \u25a0.*. • •\u25a0

In order to remedy the difficulty,
the board passed amendments to Rule
132, regarding scholarship standing, so
as to include "participants In the play
or operetta, or as a member of the
stage force, manager or member of the
executive committee, of any event or
school enterprise, or editor of the
"World or Senior Annual," and also to
Rule 133, providing that entertain-
ments during the school year shall
be limited to one declamatory contest,
local and interscholastic debates, the
number to be determined by the prin-
cipal; one play (senior and junior),
one operetta, one senior and one junior
reception, commencement and a senior
annual publication.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup.

Has been used for over FIFTY TEARS by
MILLIONSof MOTHERS for their CHIL-
DREN WHILE TEETHING, with PER-
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the
CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS. ALLAYS
all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and Is
the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. Sold
by Druggists in every part of the World.
Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Wlnslow'a
Soothing Syrup," and take no other kind.
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Second-hand typewriters for sale;
standard makes, all prices. 136 Endicott
Arcade. Call and examine.

SCHOCH
NEVER FORGET
That Schoch is-never undersold; that the
other offerings in this paper, if priced the
panic as Sehoch's, are not the same qual-
ity; that the Schoch prices, if the same
as others, are tagged on a better class of
goods. Schoch always sells cheapest—that
means "better goods for the same mones",
the same goods for less money."

Apples! Apples !
The Apple headquarters of the West.

lOn BARRELS—A full carload on saleIUU today. The brands Include Maid-pn Blush. Wine Sap, Snow Wealthy. Pip-
pin, Sweet, Cranberry Pip. Red Streak,
Bell Flower, Pewaukee, St. Lawrence,
Colvert, Haas, King Shrivasse, Beauties
nnd Gravensteen. Sound, ripe, *O (\f\
juicy. Price, per barrel $£iUU

Figs \u25a0SSS^pkg..;.:,7p; lOc, I2^c
Poop hDC Fancy California Salway Oft«rcdUllDO Freestone, i^-bubox 3UC
Crabappies, per peck 60c
Bananas, per dozen ........sc, 10c and 15cOn Iho Best Granulated fl>| t\nLV IUSi Sugar .. .• s>liUU

With orders for other goods.
Colorado Elberta Freestone Peachesbasket .. 30CFancy Table Pears, basket ..'.'.'.'.'.'. 25cColorado Extra Fancy Freestones. .$1.20
Michigan Peaches, basket 25c
RlftfiifhprriPC Fancy large WashingtonUiabnUClllCO Blackberries |C nper box IOC
Silver Prunes, basket, 25c; crate 90cExtra Fancy Colorado German Free-stone Prunes. 4-tier basket 35c

.Crate, $1.25.
Concord Grapes, 10-Ib basket . 19cWatermelons 10c, 15c and 20cCooking Apples peck ....15c, 20c and 25c
Muscat Grapes, basket 26cTokay Grapes, basket 35CDelaware Grapes, basket 25c

Damson Plums .at, Qt 10c
24-quart case, $2.00.

Green Gages, basket .'.'.:.-..". 25c
Half-bushel boxes Bartlett Pears .. 90c
Half-bushel boxes B Hardy Russet

Pears .... .... 90C
Half-bushel boxes • Flemish Beauty

Pears .. .........' 90cPickle Pears, basket. 25c; crate 90c
Wild Grapes, bushel $1 50

Plums, basket, 25c; crate. - 90c

Pure Gum SSI, fcen ...IQc

FRESH MINCE PIES.
Finest Home-made Mincemeat, lb.. 15c
3 packages Schocivs Electric Washing

Compound 25c8 lbs Sweet Potatoes " 25c

FRESH CANNED AND BULK

OYSTERS
Potatoes, per bushel 50c

PICTURE SALE
Genuine Pool-Bemls reproductions of

famous paintings, the greatest art in.bargain in St. Paul. Each .... JUG
Sweet Corn Ken 5c
Crisp Celery, per bunch 10cCauliflower, per head 5cCucumbers, each 1C
Red Cabbage, per head 4c
Rllttar "Crwn Brand," the best OC«DUllßl butter made, lb /0C
Sugar-Cured Picnic Hams, special lb 9cSpiced Herring, per pail 85c
>.'ew Holland Herring, keg $1.00
Fancy Summer Sausage, Jb 15cPure Strained Honey, glass 10cScaled Herring, box 20cSpiced and Boneless Pigs' Feet, jar. 25c7 ours Schoch's Best Soap 25c
Good Washing Soap, box ..SIOOQueen Olives, quart .^. 25cSauerkraut, per gallon 25c
The Finest French and Italian Olive

Oil, per bottle—3oc, 50c, 85c and $1.00

THE ANDREW SCHOCH GROCERY CO.
(This Business Established 1858.)

Broadway and Seventh Streets, St. Paul.

WILL BUILD NEW
SMALLPOX HOSPITAL

Additional Cottage and a Barn

to Be Erected for

$10,000.

Instead of $30,000, ns originally con-
tcnutlated by th«. Commercial club in-
\«•• t committee for a new deten-
tion hospital to \u25a0 take tin* .place of the
present frame structure"oh Dale street,
Health Commissioner Ohnpe has con-
i<t\-vi( « i<i;ui whereby ?10,00ttiwlll suf-
fice

lit-. plan, which is nothing more than
a series of detached cottages, was
.sitbmutv.i to the « Commercial club
ivmuiiurc and ieveral of the city of-
lU^alsi, including Assemblymen Haas
and WliiUi'inl' and Aid. Rohland at the
«Uy hall yesterday afternoon, and was

ove&
Will Borrow the Money. *

As soon as the money is secured by
borrowing It from one of the v local
banks on a promise by the council to
insert the amount in the next budget,
Dr. Ohage \u25a0will place contracts for the
complete remodeling of the present
hospital and the building of another
cottage, -which will make : three in all.
A barn is also to be included. A heat-
ing and lighting plant and a sanitary
system of plumbing will be installed. /

Will Accommodate Seventy.
The. enlarged , hospital, Dr. Ohage

says, will accommodate about seventy
patients. • Dr. ' Ohage •••.• informed the
committee .that, while a handsome de-
tention hospital \u25a0 would be : a nice thing,
yet he did not believe tying up a lot
of money in a building 'that at - any
time \u25a0 might be idle for the want of
patients. . The cost of > maintenance
would also.be heavy. - - - ' ' i

A meeting of the members of the
council, including "the Commercial
club ' {committee, , will be . held next
Wednesday and the matter of raising
the money will, then .be arranged. It
is to be borrowed and the budget made
to care for its return. This is being
done in order. to . get the buildings fin-
ished at once, as there may be a rush
of patients at any time. >_

STRIKE STOPS WORK
Trouble Between Plumbers De-

lays Jobs In Schools.

The long-continuance of the plumb-
ers' strike is causing a great deal of
inconveniece to the school board be?
cause of the delay in the work on the
several school buildings now in prog-
ress.

There are at present three contracts
for plumbing, to be let as soon as pos-
sible, but the board has decided not to
advertise for bids until . the present
trouble between the men and the em-
ployers has been adjusted, as the in-
spectors think, under present circum-
stances, that the bids, if any were re-
ceived, would be.too high.

Under ordinary circumstances the
plumbing work for the Phalen, the
Davis and the Harrison schools would
be advertised for at once. In the case
of the Davis school, the contract has
been advertised twice, both for plumb-
ing and heating, and both times the
bids were rejected as too high. As the
construction on this school has now
gone up two and a half stories, and
heat is necessary to prevent damage
to the plastering, the board, at the
meeting yesterday, determined to
again advertise for the heating plant,
so that it may be put in before cold
weather. The plumbing, however, will
be deferred with that »f the other
schools until the end of the labor trou-
bles.

The board was informed that the
heating plant for the Humboldt school,
which has been delayed, is installed
so that the upper floors can be heat-
ed by Monday, the lower floors being
as yet unconnected with the plant.
The work is being rushed by the con-
tractor, and the end of next week
should see the building ready for the
winter.

REQUIRE MORE ROOM
School Inspectors May Move to

the City Hall.

The board of school inspectors Is de-
termined, if possible, to get quarters
in the city hall, and at the meeting
yesterday deferred securing needed ad-
ditional space in their present building
until a committee, consisting of Presi-
dent Holman and Inspectors Savard,
Egan and Fisher, can examine the
available space in the city hall and re-
port on it to the board.

The committee will make a visit to
the upper floor of the city hall this
afternoon at 3 o'clock. They will also
talk to the members of the city hall
and court house commission, which
has the space in the city hall at its
disposal.

"Ifthey would give us the space for-
merly occupied by the public library
it would answer our purpose, and we
should get it if possible," said In-
spector Fischer. "The question of ar-
tificiallight for some of the rooms will
not bother us any more than it does
here, where we have to have lights
burning all the time in some of the
rooms."

"We have got to have more space—
that is certain," said Supt. Smith.
"We have been having anywhere from
100 to 500 people calling here every
day. There are at least 2,500 applica-
tions from children for leave to work,
which have to be attended to, and a
large number of transfers come in
every day. It Is also necessary that
the supervisors have a room for their
work. We must either go to the city
hall or get more room in this build-ing."

The committee, which will visit the
city hall, will report at a meeting of
the board to be held next week.

WILL ASK FOR BIDS FOR
$200,000 BOND ISSUE

City Sinking Fund Committee to Meet
. in a Few Days. '--^'/

Now that both branches of the coun- i
cil have approved of the $200,000 city-
bond issue, a meeting of.the city sink-
ing fund :committee will be held in c a
few: days and bids for the issue adver-
tised for. - -........-- „- City. Comptroller % Betz says he does
not \ anticipate any ' trouble in I getting

.rid <of the 5 entire \u25a0 issue. St. Paul obli-
gations are a favorite ; investment and

: little trouble, as 'a 'rule, is experienced
in placing them. ,„" '

: -. -•;•-/',.."-"•-.-\u25a0;.

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3.50 SHOE
A BANK PRESIDENT'S ENDOSSEMENT,
John H. Scnddor, President of the First

National Hunk of Trenton, writes .;. : -' '. Mr." Douglas: ;. .;; \u0084 \u25a0 '
" Tour $3.50 shoes equal custom made

shoes forwhich Ihare formerly paid §8.00;
and they wear longer." - .-; • - . . .-

This Is the reason TV. X.. Douglas makes
and sells more men's 83.50 shoes than any
other manufacturer In the world." . :

That Douglas uses Corona Colt proves there is
value in Douglas $3.50 shoes. Corona Colt is
the highest grade patent leather made.
•VMaine ana price on bottom. : Take no substitute._ Fast ColorEyelets used exclusively. ? :
Boy* wm»i> . W. L. Douglas Shoes.

Prlco, $2.00 and $1.75. ;\u25a0\u25a0-,. i \u25a0

Shoes by mail. 25 cts. extra. Illustrated Catalog fre*- :\u25a0•-,:• W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton. Mass.
ST. PAUL: 428 Wabasha St., cor. 7th.

TRYING NOT ENOUGH
Real Estate Agent Must Sell to

Get Commission.

Judge Kelly, in the district court
yesterday, handed down a decision in
which he held that a real estate broker
cannot recover a commission for mere-
ly "trying to sell" land which has been
placed in his hands for disposal. The
land must be sold before the broker is
entitled to recover a commission.

The decision was on a demurrer in the
case of the Sherburne Land company
against T. E. Sells, suit having been
brought for a commission of $2 per
acre on 160 acres of land in Polk coun-
ty, which the plaintiff never succeeded
in disposing of. The defendant decided
to try to sell his farm and listed it
with the plaintiff company for a period
of four months, from Jan. 1 to May 1,
1903.

The plaintiff contended that it ex-
pended money in advertising the land
for sale and should be entitled to its
commission, but the defendant de-
murred to the complaint as not setting
forth a cause for action. Judge Kelly, in
sustaining the demurrer, says in his
memorandum:

"From its face the contract was pre-
pared by the plaintiff. It is printed in
modest type, on one side of a card-
board, resembling in shape a postal
card. The complaint does not say that
plaintiff sold the land or could have
sold it, but for defendant's conduct, nor
that it found a purchaser ready, will-
ing and able to buy, who was rejected
by defendant. The sole cause of action
is that the plaintiff tried to sell the
land. The question is, does this en-
title the plaintiff to a commission just
as though it had effected a sale.

"The plaintiff claims that the words
—'or otherwise perform your part of
the agreement'—entitles it to $320 for
'trying' to sell land. Ifthis be true, the
agreement is strangely silent as to
what efforts plaintiff must make to
perform on its part. Affixing a sign
board with 'for sale' upon the land is a
common method employed in 'trying' to
sell land.

"So is an advertisement kept in an
newspaper for a time. Both of these
are inexpensive. Can it be that a sane
man would promise to pay $320 for
such services? In its last analysis,
plaintiff's contention leads to just such
absurdity.

"This is, merely an agreement con-
stituting the plaintiff an agent of de-
fendant for a definite time to sell or
find a purchaser for certain lands upon
certain terms and promising when
plaintiff sells the land or finds a pur-
chaser to pay a commission of $2 an
acre.

"Ifthe words—'or otherwise perform
your part of this agreement'—are am-
biguous, they are to be construed
against the party proposing them, the
plaintiff.

\u25a0 "No ordinary layman would believe
on signing this paper that he was
obliged to pay a commission, sale or no
sale. And if the defendant is held it
will be. by a trick in words, which
should never be tolerated in the admin-
istration of justice."

MRS. FRANCES LEACH
DIES OF HEART FAILURE

Was a Pioneer Resident and Well
Known in Social Circles.

Mrs. Frances Leach died very sud-
denly Thursday evening at her resi-
dence, 600 Holly avenue, after two
hours' illness.. She had been sitting at
the dinner table at 7 o'clock and com-
plained of pain about her heart. Al-
though medical aid was quickly se-
cured, she died about 9 o'clock. The
funeral will be held this afternoon at
3:30 o'clock from the chapel at Oak-
land cemetery.

Mrs. Leach was well known socially
in St. Paul and especially to the old
settlers. She came to St. Paul with
her first husband, Mr. Kline, and her
daughter, now Mrs. Schurmeier, many
years ago from Lyons, N. Y. After
Mr. Kline's death she returned to Ly-
ons, and twenty years ago married
Herman Leach, of that city, who died
about five years ago.

Mrs. Leach leaves but one child, Mrs.
Schurmeier, widow of Henry Schur-
meier.

NIGHT SCHOOLS TO
OPEN OCTOBER 12

Evening Instruction to be Continued Un-
der Last Year's Plan.

Evening Instruction will begin in the
Madison, Cleveland, Humboldt and Mon-
roe schools on Oct. 12, the board of school
inspectors having provided yesterday for
the continuance o 1 this instruction under
the same pan as last year. Under this
arranirem'.i t such teachers as are ap-
proved ty the superintendent are allowed"
to hald evening sessions, charging
$1 for <.ach pupil instructed in the course.

The instruction in these evening classes
will be continued during the winter. Lastyear these evening classes proved very
popular with those who were unable to at-
tend in Lhfi day time, and the attendancewas- such as- to justify the repetition cf
tiic courses this season.
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DEMAND CARS ON
RANDOLPH STREET

Fifth Ward Citizens to Insist on

Restoration of Aban-

doned Line.

The restoration of car service on the
abandoned Randolph street line is what
the Fifth Ward Improvement associa-
tion will demand before going after
other improvements.

At a meeting of the association last
night it was decided to stand by Aid.
Rohland in his demand for a restora-
tion of the Randolph line service, and it
was unanimously decided that the
members of the association should at-
tend the next meeting of the board of
aldermen in a body and demand that
the services be reinstalled.

At the last meeting of the associa-
tion the matter was referred to Aid.
Rohland, but he explained to the mem-
bers of the association that he did not
introduce the resolution because he
was short one vote of carrying it
through. He told them, however, that
he had made a deal with another alder-
man who wanted something for his
own ward, whereby he was to help him
out and receive his vote in return for
the favor. It is expected that the prop-
osition for the Randolph line will be
presented at the next meeting of the
board of aldermen and that it will be
passed.

Mr. Lowry has stated, at different
times, that the Randolph line never
paid and that the service would never
be restored, but the association ex-
pects to bring Mr. Lowry to time by-
having the persons who made dona-
tions to the street car company for the
Randolph line bring suit for the return
of the money they paid as bonuses. It
was contended that this money could
be returned, since the line had been
abandoned.

Want More Police Protection.
The matter of police protection for

the ward was also discussed, and it
was decided that a delegation of the
members of the association should call
upon Chief O'Connor today and ask
that another officer be assigned to the
district. The delegation will wait upon
Chief O'Connor this afternoon at 3
o'clock.

It was stated that one officer now
covered the beat from the Seven cor-
ners to Tuscarora street, and the resi-
dents of the ward want better protec-
tion.

"What we want is a mounted police-
man along Victoria street and west
along Randolph street," s^aid Rev. C. C.
Markham, secretary of the organiza-
tion. "One mounted policeman in this
district will help us more than half a
dozen on foot."

Other members of the association
thought the policeman should be on
Seventh street, where the greatest need
for one is at present. It was decided
to ask for an officer to cover the terri-
tory from the short line tracks to T.us_-
carora street.

Ward Is Promised Gas .Lamps.
Theodore J, Gronewaid, chairman of

the committee on lights,> reported that
the board of public works had prom-
ised to replace many of the gasoline
lamps with ;gas lights as soon as the
change was practicable. At the present
time many of the streets are equipped
with gas mains, bub no gas is furnish-
ed, and on many of the streets there
are no lights whatever.

A number of new members were re-
oer^BJ into the \u25a0 association, which
promises to become one of the strong-
est in the city.

Books in which the residents of the
ward may mate complaint have been
placed at different locations in the
ward, where any member who has any
"kick" may register it and have it con-
sidered by the association.

John F. Selb reported that a letter
had been received from the Commer-
cial club stating that a number of
manufacturing concerns wished to lo-
cate in St. Paul, and inquiry was made
as to accommodations in the Fifth
ward. It was stated that a plating
concern, which would employ a large
number of people, desired a location,
and the association will try and land It
in the Fifth ward.

There are a number of things which
the association desires to accomplish,
but the attention of the association will
be devoted principally to the restora-
tion of the service on the Randolph

street line, and when this is accom-
plished other matters will be taken up.

PREPARE TO OBSERVE
JEWISH NEW YEAR

Festival of Tishrl Will Be Celebrated
Next Tuesday.

Monday evening willmark the beginning
of the Jewish New Year, when the festival
"Tlshri" will be celebrated. Ten days later
will follow "Yom Kippur," or the "Day
of Atonement."

Among the orthodox Hebrews the cele-
bration of these holidays is attended with
ancient ceremonies, and is participated in
by every family. Services begin at sun-
down and last until sunrise the following
morning1 .' During the celebration of the
"Atonement" the worshipers pray the en-
tire night.

The reformed congregations will hold
services Monday evening only, but on the
"Day of Atonement" will devote the en-
tire day. This year the Mount Zion con-
gregation will hold services in Unity
church.

Next month will come the celebration of
the annual Jewish harvest festival and
the feast of the Tabernacle, which con-
tinues eight days.

FIRM FOUNDATION.

NOTHING CAN UNDERMINE IT IN
ST. PAUL.

People Are Sometimes Slow to Recog-
nize True Merit, and They Cannot
Be Blamed for So Many in the Past
Have Been Humbugged—The Expe-
rience of Hundreds of St. Paul Resi-
dents Expressed Publicly Through
Newspapers and Other Sources
Places Doan's Kidney Pills on a Firm
Foundation.
Mr. Alexander Moak, No. 847 Wood-

bridge street, says: "I was well sat-
isfied with the results obtained from
the use of Doan's Kidney Pills. I
was troubled with backache, constipa-
tion and irregularities of the kidney
secretions for some time. I think the
cause of this was my kidneys being
sluggish, and it was for that I got
Doan's Kidney Pills at F. M. Parker's
drug store. They acted directly on
the kidneys and gave prompt relief. I
can conscientiously say that Doan's
Kidney Pills are a reliable remedy."

For sale by all dealers; price, 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. T., sale agents for the United
States.

Remember the name—Doan's —and
take no other.

Our Safety Deposit Vaults are the best.
Security Trust Company, N. 1. Life Bldg.

KENTUCKY FEUDISTS
PASS THROUGH CITY

Famous Hatfields Are on the
Way to Their New Home

In Washington.

St. Paul had a distinguished lot of
strangers within its gates yesterday.
They were the Hatflelds, famous feu-ists of Kentucky.

They did not tarry long—just long
enough to step from a Wisconsin pas-
senger train and swing aboard a Great
Northern tourist car, but they were the
center of attraction when their identity
was whispered by a train official.

There were twenty-one in the party,
every one a Hatfleld and they were en
route to the great state of Washington,
where the McCoys, their former ene-
mies will be but a memory, and their
weapon of defense a plowshare. They
are now land owners and will till the
soiL

A Picturesque Man.
A magnificent, tall, well-built man is

the elder Hatfield, and as he walked by
the side of Passenger Agent Jack Turn-er, of the Great Northern, who is incharge of the party, his alertness of
step and keenness of eye made him a
conspicuously picturesque figure.

"Watch the little ones, mother," he
said kindly to an elderly woman in
the party. "We are going on the train
now," and suiting his action to the
word, he gathered up a bundle of trav-
eling paraphernalia that would have
weighted down a much younger man
and strode forward.

Following in his wake were theyounger Hatfields, all sturdy men,
\u25a0women and children, whose numbers
would have attracted attention even
had their identity not been known.

Time there was when a Hatfield
sought a McCoy with rifle in hand and
a McCoy returned the compliment,
their vengeance whetted by memories
of sons shot down in ambush, relatives
waylaid and property destroyed, but
that is all over now.

Cupid Healed the Wounds.
Cupid settled it all. A Hatfleld fell

in love with a McCoy, a reconciliation
followed between the survivors of the
two families, and the gnawing mem-
ories of the past were forgotten.

It was the elder Hatfield, William A.Hatfield he signs himself, his four sons
among them, the one married to a Mc-
Coy, their wives and their children
who passed through St. Paul yesterday.

In the mountains of Northeast Ken-tucky was the original home of the
Hatfields, and it was here that the feud
which is responsible for the loss of so
many lives first began, but of late the
Hatfields have been living in West Vir-
ginia.

Impressed with the stories of the
richness of the great West, Hatfield in-
vestigated and his presence in St. Paul
yesterday was the result. The Hatfields
have bought land near Chehalis, Wash,
where they will settle and begin life
anew.

SAVARD LANDS JOB
School Inspector Elected Sec-

retary of the Board.

Octave Savard, one of the members
of the board of school inspectors, was
elected secretary of the board at the
meeting yesterday afternoon, to take
the place of Edward McNamee, whoseresignation was accepted by the board,
to take effect on Oct. 1.

Savard will serve for the unexpired
term, which will terminate on March
1 next. McNamee, who was elected to
the office on July 1, stated that he was
compelled to resign on account of con-
tinued ill-health, which, for a greater
part of the time, rendered it impossi-
ble for him to attend to his duties.

President Holman said after the
meeting that there was nothing be-
hind MicNamee's resignation beyond
the ill-Health stated in his letter.

"The first I knew of his intention to
resign was when his letter was re-
ceived, three days ago," said Mr. Hol-
man. "The matter came up so quickly
that it left us more or less confused.
Mr. Savard, however, will, I think,
make a good man for the place. Of
course his election leaves a vacancy
in the board which will have to be
filled by Mayor Smith. I do not think
that he has decided on the appoint-
ment as yet."

Mr. Holman did not vote for Mr.
Savard, and while he refused to dis-
cuss his vote, it is understood that he
thought that Mr. Savard should serve
out his term on the board, which ends
in March next. Mr. Holman voted for
Louis Hastings, who was nominated
by Inspector Lindahl.

Besides these two, Hastings received
one other vote, probably that of Mr.
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Children's Wear at Very Special Prices
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Children's Long Coats >I™\\* jj*jjg Children's Peter Thompson Suits w..*.

f:r.r;s ve?oday vy earmenlSi 3 $7.56 po"ui"ty '° \u25a0•" yoilih* our - of chlld"°'s ?^lz
weight, very stylish garment, 4* v mm uonally low prices. Prices range up 4*4* mmweight, verystylish garment,, V' . » »>\u25a0 tlonally lov prices. Prices range up a.

_
tocky//:Y...;^ fr0m........;.;... .....;... $8*75

DRESSY COATS FOR WINTER WEAR.
A most complete line of Cheviot and Mixed Suits. The Louis XIV m „„> r n«i\ 1^" '-?;\u25a0 P^Long Coat effect, blouse front, very full sleeve, instep length trimmed fc, larw^metal bSfion, l^.i °USC fr°«' elaborate!y

skirt. These are $25.00 suits. You can buy *|« A atnSktSthem at Mannheimer's for J^|s*oo Toda? . . garment. $25 Afl
ite g*t£a RIBBON Clever

IiQIS \u25a0*.
\u25a0 -—— rt bj_

I :M^—« •? T° ac^uafnt you with the. new; location of our greatly en- CIU
L^IIIOnS larged Ribbon Ssction, wh'ch is now located in the west aisle * I*4^.**

r>r«-* —— -main floor adjoining, opening into our new Sixth street addi- iMCCIS3,000 yards 40-ir.. white- . tlon, we will offer Saturday: " • ' • ———India Linon, sheer nn _.. _. . -. Red silk tailor stitched
beautiful goods, 25c AiTc'icife4' S4' and Fancies

' 5- 6 and 7-in. wide. «i^r •,i Belt» with giltor nickel. grade. Satur-.- «>> All Jit Ch^.^! All-Silk Moires, ' i/A buckles; they are very
davonlv ISC a., ci. Slk. Ch Cables ' All-Silk Fancies, |f /IT pooular. Fi% 1day 0n1y....... l^V- All-Silk Satin Taffetas, worth 25c to 40c a yd., at \u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0V Special SOC

Savard, who had four votes secured
before the meeting opened. Hastings,the defeated candidate, is at present
employed as chief clerk of the Chicago
Great Western railroad.

The position of secretary of the
school board pays $1,800 a year.

RAISED $1,500 TO
HELP HOME MISSIONS

State Wotnsn's Society Re-elects Mrs.
John Grove President.

At the annual meeting of the State
Women's Home Missionary Society of the
Methodist Church, held at the Clinton
Avenue ehuich on the West Side yester-
day, Mrs. John Grove was re-elected
president. The day was given over to
greetings and the reading of the annual
reports. Last night an address was de-
l'vered by Miss Corben, the deasoness.

During the year the society raised 11.500
in the intoresl of home missions. The
membership was increased 106. Those who
win serve the society in an official capac-
ity the coming year are the following:

Mrs. John Grove, president; .Mrs. Wes-
ton Hay ward and Mrs. A. W. Dunning,
vice presidents; Mrs. S. A. Thompson,
record)! g secretary; Mrs. W. O. Hillman,
corresponding secretary; Miss Fitz, treas-urer; Mrs. Evens, supply secretary; Mrs.
M. A. Luley, assistant supply secretary.

CASTCRIA.
Bear* the A The Kind You Have Always BougH

Deposits received subject to check and
interest paid monthly upon Daily Bal-ances. Security Trust Co., N.Y. Life bldg

RAILROAD NOTICES.
Through Cars to California.

The Omaha Road will inaugurate
through tourist car service to California,
first car to leave Minneapolis at 9:05 a.m., St. Paul at D:35 a. m., Tuesciay, Sep-
tember 22d, and every Tuesday thereafter,
via. Omaha and Ogden. arriving San Fran-
cisco Friday, 4:25 p. m.. Los Angeles 1:00
p. m. Saturday. For reduced rate tickets
and sleeping car accommodations call at
382 Robert st., St. Paul, or 600 Nicolletaye., Minneapolis.

$44.10 Round Trip to Boston.The Chicago Great Western Railway
\u25a0will on Sept. 15 to 19 sell tickets at t'^eabove rate. These tickets are good re-
turning until Oct. G. For further informa-
tion apply to J. N. Storr, General Agent,
Fifth and Robert streets, St. Paul, Minn.

$36.10 Round Trip to New York.

Opening sale of lovs In two new town-
sites on the Omaha extension of the Chi-cago Great Western Railway will takeplace as follows: Bentley, Pottowattomle
county, lowa. Tuesday. Sept. 15, and Mc-Clelland, Pottowattomie county, lowaTuesday, Sept. 22. One fare to Fort Dodge
from all points on the Chicago GreatWestern Railway. Special trains from
Fort Dodge to townsltes, fare 50 cents for
round trip. For further particulars see
bills or address Edwin B. Magill. man-ager, Townsite Department, Fort Dodee
lowa.

The North-Western Line will sell oneway colonists tickets to San Francisco,
Los Angeles and many other Californiapoints at $32.90 from Sept. 15 to Nov.
30. For full information call at city ticket
office, 382 Robert street, St. Paul.

$32.90 to California.

End of the Week Excursions—Low Rates.
Tickets on sale every Saturday and Sun-

day via Chicago Great Western railway,
goo a to return by any train the following
Monday. Round trip rates: Red Wing,
$1.22; Cannon Falls. $1.17; Northfleld.
$1.16; Faribault. $1.57; Morrlstown, $1.89;
Waterville. $1.96; Elysian, $2.14; Madison
Lake. $2.35. For further information in-
quire of J. N. Scorr, city ticket agent, cor-ner Fifth and Robert streets. St. Paul.
Minn.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

C. Ernst and wife to George Meyer,
n 50 ft Its 1 and 2, blk 21, pt Its
1 and 2, blk 8, all in St. Paulproper : $22 000

J. S. Schreiner and wife to Bertha
A. Rafhbone, c 35 ft It 30. blk 19
Mackubl.n & Marshall's add 6 500E. J. Stlllwell and wife to George
Bannon. It 15, blk 11, Summit
Park add •> 300

August F. Coller and wife to Car-
roll B. McMath, It 20, blk 31,
Summit Park 5 125

C. B. McMath to Delos L. Sawyer,
It 20, blk 31. Summit Park 5,250

M. J. ONeil and wife to J. Lent-
hold, undiv i£ Its 13 and 14, blk
83, Dayton & Irvine's add 40,000

C. P. Waldon and wife to J. Lent-
hold. undiv % Its 13 and 14, blk S3,
Dayton & Irvine's add 40,000

Sarah E. Whitall to J. Warden-
berg, It 5, blk 9, Warren & Rice's
add 1,100

J. Q. Adams to R. L. Ware, pt Its 2
and 3, Crocus Hill. Third rearr.. .17.500

A. G. Levin and wife et al to H.
Derbech. blk 7, L. Dayton's add.. 2,000

F. L. Marvin and wife to St.
Joseph's Female academy, blks 3
and 6. Albert Lea College add 2,500

Total $144,325

VITAL STATISTICS.

Marriage Licenses.
P. H. Ringberg, Lena. Toscman.
Oaeajr Anderson, Mathilda Land.
Ed\\in M. istl^on. Anna M. SteeL

DIED.

Lwi>?E?^; lni, s
t- Minn- Sei>*. is.1903, Frank. Lauder, aged sixty-five. 2%a

n Funeral Saturday, Sept. 19. atb^er^^churc'h G°°dliCh AVCnUe **•-LEACH—In St. Paul, Sept. 17, 1903 MrsFrances M. Leach, mother of MrsHenry Sohurmeier. at her late residence147 Western avenue. Funeral services
J^^^er^chape,, Satm .day,

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
DEPOSITS MADE XOW AT THESavings bank entitled to threemonths interest. Jul. M. Goldsmith,

AMUSEMENTS.

**n./Im vproprietor.

MT^Say' Last time To-night.

"^
"TWO LITTLE WAIFS"

26,35,50 c Souvenirs to the ladies.
To-morrow night and all next week

The Big Production of

Sky Farm
SEATS NOW SELLING.

im.inuruuiHn r LEssse amd manage*

Popular Matinee I Last. Time
Today Tonight

Havarly's Minstrels
with BILLYVAN

Tomorrow Night, K.lcoy « Shannon in Sherlock Holm j$

STAR ! Matinee Daily
«^ lfin| Evenings 8:15
= IRWIN S = seam

New Majesties "><>SHOW CIRLS—2S I LADIES' MATINEE 2^G
10-VaudnllltActo-10 I FRIDAYS 330

Next Week.... EAGLE BURLESQUERS

Dr.W.J.Hurd A
91 East Seventh Street QtW

Boderate Prices vf^^Lodern Methods . _/f***fk^
Painless Extracting and rf[fl&'k',\&&

Dentistry that will stand the JBr, //VjaJtjJ
test of time. Make no con- K^fltlK/tracts until you sec the King Be« ttVQJt^

Dr. E. N. Ray,
DENTIST.

7th and Wabasha. St. Paul. Minn.
Over Moaley'B.

Artificial Plates at all prices N*charge for extractinp. Filling 60 centsand up. Gold Crowns and Bridge Work
at lowest possible price. We are old
established and reliable. No cheap
work.

ARTISIICPHOTOGRAPHS
/*V7^fflf<miriir—rM»An. the ******"• ''^^"fc^a*^""""'^ noveitU*. Bf
Cling appointment* you «ecur» tn» p«r-
--\u25a0on&l attention of Mr. Zimmerman. !>)•-
--pbow IK6B J-t,

\u25a0M CHICHESTETS ENGLISHPennyroyal pills
tJ.~-<£"*X «,'. —..©'•••\u25a0•I Bad Only Ucaalne.
/M(J*m \u25a0* CIIICU£BT£K\S EXiI.ISH
tr^^BS*1" 11ED tad Gold mti»;il« b',i» i«>4- "tv 2jVr< I'3 blu*ribbon. T«kc no other. Itrfa..I*l as> «W I»«n(rrron« Bmbatltatloa* and Im!t«-

--\u25a0

I / fITUoaa. 80/ of your Dri|tut. or mo '. •!«\u25a0. m
I*' MI '•*"£• Tv Part1«»l««, TeatlraonUU
\V f9 auA ''Hcllef for Ladle*,"**Uuer. bj n.

•>-\*_-*r tmrnMall. 10,000 7:«lm"!.iiii. Sold
•j-JTv* »1J D'OCfliu. Chl«aeater Chemical ?3^,iMUeo tbi*MW«L UndUon SaoAr*. I'UH.A.. I^sl

S"-\u25a0'-"»\u25a0- >*_ \u25a0

1 F fr"^!!> GONORRHOEA

By*"*"**"- gtM \u0084 i -"^^ Ko other ire*«>-

\u25a0S'. Sold by all Druggist*, meot requited.


